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MSc Audiology and Speech Sciences Application Printable Checklist:
☐ Create an account (or use existing CWL login for UBC students) for online application
system.
☐ Obtain and upload official transcripts from all past post-secondary study excluding
UBC. If any transcript is not in English, an official translation must be provided.
☐ Contact three (3) individuals, well in advance, who can provide references for you.
Refer to online checklist item #4 for reference guidelines.
☐Write a statement of up to 500 words (typewritten, double-spaced) indicating your
reasons for wishing to study audiology or speech-language pathology, the aspects of the
field that are of particular interest, clinical and/or research questions that you wish to
investigate, etc.
☐ Provide a list with the names of the audiologists AND speech-language pathologists
whom you have observed in clinical practice and/or met with to discuss the
profession. Write this list at the bottom of your letter of intent.
☐ Include an up-to-date copy of your resumé or curriculum vitae - please ensure dates
(month/year) are included.
☐ If you are a resident of BC, you must include a photocopy of your BC Services Card. If
you are a resident of Yukon, Northwest Territories, or Nunavut, include a photocopy of
the equivalent of a BC Services Card.
☐ If you are a non-native English speaker, and you do not have at least four years of
continuous post-secondary education in an English-speaking university, you must
provide proof of proficiency in English. Refer to online checklist item #6 for minimum
score requirements.
☐ Pay application fee. The online application requires credit card payment via Visa or
Mastercard, or Interac/debit card payments from individuals with banking accounts
at Scotiabank, Royal Bank, or TD Canada Trust.

“Blending Real-life Learning with Sound Science.”

